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com WIG *1*™
■ Mia For the Cook

, "________________________
Leather Label Over 

Hauls Can’t Rip!

l -r

New York Snapi at The 
Latest Fad Don't Stay Gray ! Here's an Old- 

time Recipe That Anybody Can 
Apply .

Cranberry Turnovers
Make a rich pie crust, roll out thin, 

cut in squares or rounds, put about 10 
cranberries, 2 teaspoons sugar and a 
small piece of butter on each, then turn 
1-2 over and press edges together, or 

Don’t Stay Gray! litre’s An Old-Time I gather all at top, and press together.
Recipe that Anybody Can Apply | These are deliciously juicy.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. I Three tablespoons butter, 1-4 cup 
She used it to keep her hair “beautifully flour, 2-8 cup milk, yolks of 2 eggs, 1 
dark, glossy and abundant. AVhenever cup mild cheese cut in. very small cubes, 
her hair fell out or took on that dull, 1-2 cup grated cheese, salt and pepper, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 3im- few grains cayenne. Make a thick white 
pie mixture was applied with wonderful sauce, using butter, flour and milk; add 
eff«:t. yolks of eggs without first heating, and

But brewing at home is mussy-and stir until well mixed; then add grated 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at any cheese. As soon as cheese melts remove 
drug Store for a 80 cent bottle of from Are, fold in cheese-cubes and sea- 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem-1 son with salt, pepper and cayenne 
edy,” you will. get.thi# fnmous old re- Spread in a shallow pan and cool. Turn 
cipe which can be depended upon to re- on a board, cut in small squares or 
store natural color and teauty to the strips, dip in crumbs, egg and crumbs 
hàir and is splendid for dandruff, dry, again. Fry in deep fat and drain on 
feverish, itchy scalp and falling hair, brown paer> Serve for a cheese course.

A well-known downtown druggist —---------- - -Tr ______ T;
says it darkens the hair so naturally and DISCARDED NECKI ACtt 
evenly that nobody egn tell it has been 
applied .You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this

!

I

THE DEMAND SPREADINGAre big and generous. SITTING ROOM IN EVERT PAIR, 
have SEVEN POCKETS, deep and wide, buttons that WON’T 
COME OFF, etc., and are UNION MADE. They Cost All the Way From 

$15 to $100—London Society 
WomenWearingThem at Coun
try House Parties

Cheese Croquettes

EXAMINE LEATHER LABEL COATS
note MILITARY COLLAR and GAUNTLET CUFFS

GUARANTEED ? WHY CERTAINLY !
(îîew York Herald)

Soon after the news of its appearanpe 
in London had been flashed by cable 
under the sea. the colored wig was ac-

We will give you a new pair FREE if they rip in the 
within one month (30 days) of purchase, or do not give full 
value and satisfaction.

seams

cep ted by New York. Men and women 
of society and the stage have taken ad
vantage of the bizarre opportunities 
which it offers, and wig makers and de
signers of coiffures are busy preparing 
to meet the demand for brilliant head 
coverings which promise to b 
of entertainments during tne 
of the season.

An order for a colored wig for a fan
cy dress ball in Washington, has been 
given to William Hepner, wigmaker, of 
this city, and he has between twenty- 
five and thirty similar orders from 
and women of society in New York.

Mrs. Herbert C. Harriman arid Alfred 
C. Bossam appeared at the ball of the 
Society of Beaux Arts Architects in the 
Astor Hotel on Friday night wearing 
wigs of a vivid carmine, and everybody 
admitted that the effect was highly dec
orative.

Mr. Bossom believes the majority of 
men will embrace the new departure, 
glad at last to get away from the som
bre tones that society has hitherto de
creed they must wear.

“Men are at last to have an

%A GENUINE LEATHER LABEL
is sewed on every garment and stands for all you can ask in 
HIGH-GRADE, HONESTLY MADE* OVER-HAULS. e a feature 

remainder FOUND WORTH $300

appears, and after-enether application or found to contain diamonds worth $800

stores- wo.re it a few days, but then discarded
it in favor of a chain and loéket costing 
$2.50. She gave the neekikee to her 
husband, who made a tour of the stores 
here to see what he could get for it, 
when the police heard of the incident 
and verified the story of its discovery. 

There is no clew to the identity of the 
, I former owner.

CORBET'S men

talked to Dr. Anna Howard Shaw. She 
thought the wigs funny but not vul
gar, frank because they do not declare 
or pretend to be what they are not.
In London

London, Feb. 22—The “colored wig* 
dance of Mrs. George Keppéî is still be
ing talked of. Some of the details of 
the affair have already been cabled. It 
may be added that only ,a few of the 
men wore wigs. These were all white 
except in the case of Lord Alington, 
who boldly wore pink. The dinner was 
a fancy dress affair, which gave an ex
cuse for experimenting with wigs, but 
the majority of the women were not 
in fancy dress, but simply in the very 
latest fashions.

Mrs. George Keppel’s wig was of the 
new hue “Vasco Reset,” which is.pink 
tinged with lilac. She wore a lilac dress 
with white lace panniers and a head
dress of lilac rose and black feather. 
Lady Ponsenby wore a green-blue wig, 
a color favored by the possessors of blue 
eyes. Reports from Paris say that some 
women have ventured but in the day
time with the new wigs, but it is felt 
here that artificial lights are essential.

The general verdict after Mrs. Kep
pel’s function was that the wigs were 
highly successful. They were not as 
fantastic as some that have been seen 
on the stage recently, but if they are 
properly selected they show up a good 
profile or a finely modeled face as the 
natural hair cannot do, 
ient number of women 
them

194 Union Streetv
ÏÊ)A

Put in I ntwan mbe ptx4«i fotutnes, sliced the thicknste ef 1 fees», 
Hf four large «Biens, sliced—a layer of each—with salt and pepper to fMt0- 

By successive layers half fill your pan. Then take four chops of neck of 
mutton, the scrag end. Lay these on the potatoes and onions and fill up with 

il additional layers of potatoes, onion*, etc., as before. In l| pints of water boil 
iï ozs. of Edwards’ White Vegetable Seep for fo minutes, add it to the contrats 
of the Stewpan, and simmer all together gently for two hours.

opportu-
nity to wear colors,” he said. “They’ve 
never had the opportunity before. I was 
discussing this thing today with De 
Witt Lockman, who is a member of the 
National Portrait Association and he 
agreed with me that the colored wig 
would achieve great favor. Many 
with whom I have talked have express
ed a desire to wear wigs of various col
ors, if only enough other men will take 
up the style. The result of this discus
sion, I think, will be apparent when the 
next few costume dances are given.

WHEN IN DOUBT BUY OF\

J.MARCUSOn Irish Stew
men

ST. JOHN’S MOST COMPLETE FURNITURE HOUSEIrish Stew.
1*

WE GUARANTEE to furnish that new
J home complete from the kitchen range to the par- 
JJ lor lace curtains, at the LOWEST POSSIBLE 

PRICES.

Art in Selecting Wigs
The colored wigs must be selected and 

worn with an eye to the coloring, pro
file and costume of the wearer. Mr. 
Hepner says. Unless they blend perfect
ly or make a pleasing contrast the ef
fect is likely to be so incongruous as 
to be ridiculous.

“The color of the wig and costume 
must merge or else the discord will be 
startling and pronounced,” he said. 
“The wigs never will be popular in the 
daytime, because the effect, save under 
the soft glovy of lights, is almost hide
ous. While I am receiving numerous or
ders from customers all over the coun
try. I do not believe the fashion will be 
forced to a quick death, because the 
wigs are too expensive. The price varies 
from $15 to $100, with the latter figure 
the more common.”

Probably the first colored wig to ap
pear in the streets of New York was 

‘Saturday morning by a woman 
who is at"the Ciàridgé Hotel. She was 
so struck with a red wig which she ex
amined at a wig maker’s that she insist
ed on wearing it to the hotel, several 
blocks away. Crowds in Broadway halt
ed and stared, smiled and hurried on, 
save a small group of urchins who fol
lowed the wig wearer with shouts of 
laughter. ■

i Miss De Wolfe Approves

• Mrs. Edwards comes from Ireland—what she doesn’t know about 
> Irish stews isn’t worth knowing at'hll. You can make Irish Stew as 

well as Mrs. Edwards does, if you follow the simple recipe above. 
But be sure to use Edwar4$’ Soup—be certain to boil it for half-an-hour. 
No bother. Cgme—give them an Irish Stew for dinner to-day.

Complete
Bed $7.25V

A FOR . THIS WEEK ONLY I
Iron Bed With Brass Trimmings

Woven Steel Wire Spring
Genuine Wool Top Mattress

on That New Home

COWARDS
*■—soups

1 III, ftand if a suffle- 
agree to wear 

on ordinary evening occasions so 
as to remove1 the reproach of deliberate 
eccentricity, the m6ae will be seen ex
tensively.

I

Call and Get Our EstimatesBut you MUST tail them jar half-ttuhaur-—worth it.
Edwards’ Soup is good as a soup by itself, it is good *e a strengtheaer of other
soups ; good as a Uticketfcr of gravies ; good for hashes, geèd for stews—too ^eket and ijb.
good to be spoiled by insufleient boiliag. Of all wholesale aad retail Grocers, etc» tin ; but the 25c.

Three varlsUee—Srown. Tewrte wd White. “*
WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul Street, Montreal. - '1 

Representative for Quebec and tbs Maritime Province*.

Vasco, who introduced the wig mode 
in I-ondon, says thé fad originated in 
September among smart Parisiennes at 
Deauville. He continues: I

“The style is developing here rapidly-1 
Society women ftu^weeks past have been 
wearttjg vHgS, at |M country house part
ies ana the demanO fit London is very 
great. The wijga ye very expensive and 
must,cost at least twenty guineas ($106).
Only real hair .can be used to get a good 
effect. The popular shades at the mo
ment are three shades of rose, blues, pur
ples, mauves and certain shades of green, 
but green does not suit English women. !
The color of the eyes is important. Saxe 
blue goes well with some and hazel rose
with others. Brown ryes stand purple | ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 27. 
or golden browns.- The ' hair, which is 
usually dressed in waves and high, shows
a whisker effect on either cheek which|Hi h Tide..., ,,01 Uw Tide ... 7.86 
was a fashion of, the early nineteenth „ „
century. A few curis rest on the fore- ®un Rises.... 7.06 Sun Sets .... 6.06 
head. The rest of the coiffure is swath-1 -Time used is Atlantic Standard, 

women ed to the head and raised to a height at 
, wear vividly the back and only slightly waved.”
hued hair in the street. Abroad the fash
ion is not so new, although it has only 
recently seemed to meet popular favor.

. Colored wigs were worn at the dinner 
given by Mrs. George Keppel in Lon
don scarcely a week qgo for the intro
duction of her daughter to society. A 
group of widely known men and " 
agreed to wear hair of various hues.
Within twenty-four hours orders for col
ored wigs had been placed with New 
York wigmakers.

i
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J. MARCUS 30 DOCK ST.
Store OpeH-SrjMtings *1

- iJLR.
worn on
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SHIPPINGSTEERO Portland, Feb 26—Arvd str Dominion, 
Liverpool. PROHIBIT TANGO AND 

SUT SKIRTS OBJECT 
OF MARYLAND BILL

MARINE NOTES.
Manchester Shipper was due ti leave 

Halifax last night for this port.
Royal mail steamer Virginian of the 

Allan line is due this morning at 
6 o’clock and will dock at 11

The Bengore Head is due at Halifax 
cn route to St John with a cargo of D „ , „ . , .maize. . Baltimore, Feb. 27—A bill prohibit-

RMSP Chaleur is due to leave HaJi- I ing sUt jki.rts> high-heeled shoes for wo- 
fax today for the West Indies and the ,men ?nd daJ'cl,n« of the Tango, bunny 
Chignecto of the same line is due to leave ,ug’ Loop ,the loop or turke-v trot> has 
St John tomorrow for the West Indies , ,en I“t«,d“«d ™ the Maryland legis- 
via Halifax. lature by Delegate Francis Snowden-

Violation of any of the provisions of 
the proposed bill will carry with it a 
fine of $5 for the first offence and $25 
or imprisonment, or both for the second. ■ 
Some of the provisions are:

“Whereas it is very dangerous and bad 
for the health of women and children to 
wear shoes with high heels and,

“Whereas hobble and slit skirts are 
unbecoming to the modesty of the pub
lic and,

“Whereas such dances as the bunny 1 
hug, turkey trot, tango and loop the loop 
are undignified and make against the 
morals of both men and women and 
against the peace, dignity and laws of 

/ this state :
“Now, therefore be it enacted by the 

general assembly of Maryland that it 
shall be unlawful for any woman, girl 
or child to violate the foregoing pro
visions.”

Miss Elsie De Wolfe yesterday said 
she highly approved of the fashion and 
that its artist possibilities were great.

“The fashion is a most becoming one 
for costume parties,” she said, “but I 
do not think that it will ever be popu
lar for general wear. American 
are too conservative to

TRADE MARK A.M. P.M.BOUILLON CUBES a. m.
Each “Steero” Cube contains everything needed to 
make a cup of perfect bouillon. And it’s surprising
ly simple to prepare : Drop the “Steero” Cube into 
a cap, add boiling water, the cube dissolves at ouce.

Send 10c for sample box and 64 page 
. Cook Hook free

American Kitchen Products Co. of Canada, limited
w 2318 Lymans’ Building, Montreal.

J 4 cubes 10c.
10 cubes 26c.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Athenia, 6,623, Black, Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co, pass and cargo.

Coastwise Str John L Cann, 77, Mac
Kinnon, Westport; seh Happy Home, 23, 
Thompson, Beaver Harbor.

Cleared Yesterday.

“SYRUP Of FIGS" FOR 
CONSTIPATED CHILD STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

Montrose, 6,402, Antwerp, Feb 11. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,042, Manchester, 

Feb 7.
Bengore Head, 1,619, Ardrossan, Feb 11. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, London, Feb 12. 
Athenia, 5,623, Glasgow, Feb 14. 
Manchester Spinner, 2.760, Manchester. 

Feb 14. '
Virginian, 6,827, Liverpool, Feb 18. 
Batsford, 2,950, Sunderland, Feb 20. 
Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Manches

ter, Feb 21.
Royal George, 5,686, Avonmouth, Feb

women .i
Delicious “Fruit Laxative" Can’t

Harm Stomach. Uver andIs s H°chdaga’ Tudor’ Louisburg’
Starr, with coal.

Coastwise Strs John L Cann, Mac
Kinnon, Westport; Westport III, Lewis, 

er Westport; sch Susie Pearl, Clark, St 
Martins.

g
"A Cmbe ^ 
Make» a Cap" ' BowelsDesirable Hair Scarce

Only with a full wig can the effect 
desired be obtained say hair dealers. The 
“transformation’ ’or interlaced braids of 
hair, results in a discordance, and pow
dering the hair is ruinous to it. To ob
tain hair of the quality necessary to 
make a soft, silky wig is the biggest dif
ficulty now. The hair market has be
come disorganized since the wearing of 
false hair of ordinary shades went out 
of fashion.

Just who was tiie organizer of the 
new style it is -hard to say, but Paul 
Poriet, of Paris, some time ago suggest
ed and demonstrated the charming ef
fects to be attained by wearing hair to 
match the costume or the style and con
tour of the wearer’s face.

In theatrical circles the fashion has 
been adopted eagerly, and the

Every mother realizes, after giving 
children “California Syrup of Figs,” that 
this is their ideal laxative, because they
love its pleasant taste and it thoroughly i caiustusiu
cleanses the tender little stomach, liver GAIN AD LAIN PUKlb.
and bowels without griping. Halifax, Feb 26—Arvd and sailed Str

When cross, irritable, feverish or Andania, Liverpool for Boston, 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the Halifax, N S Feb 26—Arvd str Rap- 
tongue, mother ! If coated, give a tea- pahannock, London, 
spoonful of this harmless “fkuit laxa- 
'tive,” and in a few hours all the foul,
constipated waste, sour bile and undi- r,__ ™____ » . „ ...
a^dlouXr? well, °fplayful°cWhUd fte SM1«
again. When its little system is full of L ®î“gow’ Feb 26~Arvd ®tr Slc,lian’
«iwi1 h“enlîemrememhïerdi» Liverpool, Feb 26—Arvd str Alaunia,

the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep “California 

Syrup of figs” handy; they know a tea-I Sand Key, Fla—Passed Feb 22, 8 p m 
spoonful today saves a sick child to- strs Carrign Head, Port Talbot fog New 
morrow. Ask your druggist for a 60- Orleans.
cent bottle of “California Syrup of Figs” Boston—Ard Feb 24, sch Vere B
which lias directions for babies, child- Roberts, Bear River, 
ren of all ages and grown-ups printed Havana, sld, Feb 18, Irma, Bently, 
on the bottle. Çeware of counterfeits Mobile, 
sold here, so don’t be fooled. Get the 
genuine, made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company.”

25.
«

iaO) (v THE SUBURBAN POET.k,
Kf Àr

b •r JB The latest exploit of Mr. Gutelius is 
to arouse poetic fervor along the line. 
Hence these scalding lines, which floated 
into the Times office yesterday from a 
way station this side of Hampton:
The other day in St. John 

.Gutelius came to see 
The rgason why suburbanites 

In schêdule can’t agree.
It’s plain to see, roared gentlemen, , 

Why we should balk and kick 
That suburban train from Hampton 

Certainly makes us sick.

r\
BRITISH PORTS.

“HIGH COST” INVESTIGATORS 
ARE IN WINNIPEG TODAYTOO MANY CHILDREN

are pale and frail—backward ia stwties—with pinched 
faces and poor blood—their miadt and bodies are actually 
starved became their regelar food does not nourish.

Such children need Scott’s Emulsion above 
everything else; it contains nature’s rarest life-giving 
fats; it is essentially food value—blood-fooa ana 
bone-food, free from wine, alcohol or harmful drug.

Scott’s Emulsion often builds many times its 
weight in solid flesh—its medicinal, tonic and 
nutritive properties make all good food do good.

IT 13 ROT A PROP. BUT A FOUNDATION FOR STURDY GROWTH. 
He* It.

Winnipeg, Feb. 27—The members oK 
the federal commission on the high cost 
of living in Canada arrived in Winnipeg 
last night and are sitting today. The in
tention is to return to Ottawa after the 
sittings here.

FOREIGN PORTS.press
agent has welcomed the idea like a bro
ther. That is the reason why two act
resses yesterday donned colored wigs 
and appeared at two of the leading ho
tels to the wonderment of they populace 
inside and out.

Miss Lipe wore purple hair to match 
her gown, while Miss Marinoff 
green wig. They left Broadway after 
Broadway had a chance to see them and 
went in a taxicab to the Ritz-Carlton at 
the tea hour to call on Miss Mary Gar
den. Miss Garden was “out” so after 
tea they went to the McAlpin Hotel and

We come to work in St. John 
But we live quite far away, 

And we can’t go home to dinner 
In the middle of the day. THE SKIN TROUBLES • 

OF CHILDHOOD
wore a

But we find if we want supper 
In a reasonable time.

We’ll have to catch the Sussex,
Or we’H have to spend some di

Now they must lie scarce of engines, 
For it fills me full of pain.

To go rolling into St. John 
On the rear of a freight train.

A friend got on at Rothesay,
He came to me and said:

Where is the “Con,” and I replied 
In the cattle ear ahead. \

I see by St. John newspapers
That the fast freight comes so late

They’ve changed the name regretfully 
To the slow suburban freight.

Our train rolls into St. John 
Just two hours behind the time

And the foreman asked his workmen 
Where was the washout on the line.

Now all my friends, suburbanites.
Bring lots of slices in stock

For if you over run your time 
You sure will have to walk.

This thing has happened lately 
To twelve or more of us;

The one on whom we place the blame 
Is our friend Gutelius.

THE SECRET OF
GOOD DIGESTIONAvoid Substitutes. K. of G Installations.

In the fine new Columbus hall; Coburg i 
street, last evening, W. J. Mahoney, past 1 
state deputy of the Knights of CoiuiqK 
bus for the maritime provinces an<11 
Newfoundland, with the assistance of 
his staff, installed the newly elected of
ficers of St. John Council, No. 987. The 
following officers were installed: Grand 
Knight, R. J. Murphy ; Deputy Grand 
Knight, M. D. Coll; Chancellor, L. A. 
Conlon ; Recorder, J. B. Dever;-Finan
cial Secretary, P. J. Fitzpatrick; Treas
urer, John McDonald, Jr.; Advocate, 
AV. J. Mahoney; Lecturer, F. I. Mc- 
Cafferty; Warden, M. T. Morris; In
side Guard, T. C. Olive; Outside Guard, 
E. Haney; Chaplain, Very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, V.G.; Trustees—J. E. Quinn, 
D. McDade and D. J. Doherty.

13-120
School Records Show Much Time Lost 

From Eczema.
me.

In perfect health, with regular and 
healthful action of the liver and kid
neys, you need not know there is such 
a thing as digestion or indigestion. Un
fortunately, however, modern life is ar
tificial, and not many people avoid suf
fering more or less from trou oies of this 
nature.

The great secret lies in keeping the 
liver and kidneys in health and vigor, 
for then the food is passed quickly 
along the alimentary canal, the nuri- 
tive portion being assimilated in the 
blood stream and the poisoned waste 
materials are passed out of the body.

When the liver and kidneys get wrong 
you will obtain relief most promptly 
and effectively by using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. If chronic indiges
tion is to be cured it must be by enliv
ening the action of these filtering and 
excretory organs. To persons who have 
thought only of the stomach as being 
the offending organ this may seem 
strange, but any competent physician 
will tell you this is correct.

Chafing and skin irritation, whether 
from changing temperature, rough 
winds, strong soap or the action of the 
clothing, naturally develop into eczema, 
spread over the body and defy ordinary 
treatments.

Most doctors do not give much atten
tion to skin diseases, and, consequently, 
it is necessary for parents to select some 
treatment which has proven a cure for 
such ailments. If records of cures count 
for anything, then you can turn to Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment with fullest assurance 
that in this you will have the means of 
controlling itching skin diseases.

By affording prompt relief from the 
terrible itching. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
puts an end to suffering, and removes 
the cause of scratching. As the fires 
of eczema die away the ointment se‘ 
up the process of healing, and brings 
about thorough and lasting cure. As a 
treatment for the skin troubles of chil
dren nothing has ever proven so satis
factory as Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

CAN

DYE
THEIR CLOTHES 

WITH

DYOLA THUNDERER TO REDUCE
ITS PRICE TO TWO CENTSThe Dye that colors ANY KIND 

i of Cloth Perfectly, with the
SAME DYE.

NnChsnc ol Mi.t.k.1. Clean .nd Simple. 
Ask your Druggist or Dealer. Send for Booklet. 

Johneon.RicliardeonCo. Limited. Montreal

London, Feb. 27—The Daily Chronicle 
announces that the price of the London 
Times will be reduced to two cents in a 
few months’ time. Its present price is 
four cents.

The
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ROYAL—the most cel
ebrated of all the baking 
^powders in the world—
‘celebrated for its great 
leavening strength and 
purity. It makes your 
cakes, biscuit, bread, etc., 
healthful, it insures you 
against alum and all 
forms of adulteration that 
go with the cheap brands.
The only baiting powder made from Royal Grape 

Cream ef Tartar.
Roysl Cssk Book—500Receipt*—Free. Soi Nome mi Address. ,

E

m
r, -v.j

ROYAL Baking POWDER COe, NEW YORK-

Those Who Rely on
the great home remedy which has proved its power to 
relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising 
from defective or irregular action of the organs of 
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering 
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.

BEECHAM’S FILLS
never disappoint those who take them. They help the 
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase 

^ cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend 
■"on health and strength, those who know Beecham’s Pills

Enjoy Life
OjITu iyert»ky ThojiesBeecbem, St.^Helene, LsneMbire/Bngleni.
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BaKincv Powder.
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